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is that whiAch is between it and the too; [blowing
from the south-east, or thereabou ;] and it is the
wind most resembling it in its softness and in iu
gentleness in winter.. (L.) The pl. of .Lt. is

. , as shown above. (.l, g &c.) [See alec

~J11 t*, in art. t;-]_ jV@ [app

*t , originally an inf. n., used as an epithet,
nnd therefore applicable without ; to a fem. noun]

i.q. t1.i; [app., The .,i$ of the j, ; a outh.-

nestserly wind]. (TA.) -_ ,1 A camel having
a disease in the shoulderjoint, or in the shouader-
blade, and in consequence halting: (s:) a camel
that walks on one side, or inclining, or as though

he walked on one ide. (L.)l it X t 'UI An
inclining pulley: and .. ,i inclining pullys.

(TA.) - S`-1t Oterponering, or oplresmive;
utnjurt, or tyrannical. (Q, TA.)_ - , .iJI

Ic j tf Fortune abounds with evil accidents, or
ll;sasters, or ajlictions, or calamities; i.e. it

rleviate mueh, or often, from the right course:
it will not remain in one state: or, accord. to one
relation, tJI :;i .Aj1 I. A proverb. (TA.)

_ ~C1 A man not having with him a born.

4..; (masc., Lb, 0g) The shoulder; i.e.
the place of junction of the os humeri and the
scnpala, (., },) in a man &c.; (ISd;) the
pilace ofjunction of the os hu,neri and the scapula

and the [tendon called] Lj1QI j, in a man
and a bird and any other thing. (TA.) [It seems
to be regarded by some as originally signifying
"a place of deflection :" but] Sb denies its
being a noun of place, because, were it so, it
would be l.: he does not allow it to be

ineludoed in the clau of k;, because this is

extr. PL. 4 .. ,lJI i,." e;g signifies

A man having a strong shoulder: as though tile
sing. were applied to denote eacll part of the
joint, and the pl. to denote the whole. (TA.)

_,_ ' i Ij;a t [Tlhey shook their dsoulder-

joints;] i. e., they rejoiced, or mere joyful, or

happy. (TA.)- S1 'L .JW

A..1a t [The best of you are the most easy of
you in the shoulder joints in prayer :] meaning,
those of you rho keep [most] still therein: or, as
some say, thos rvho [most readily] give room to

isucr as enter the rank in prayer. (TA, from a
trad.),i>I .. t Tlhe tar B in Pegasus.

(El.-azwreenee &c.) -tjj Te bright,

and very great star, a, in the right shoulder-

joint, of Orion. (El-(azxweenee e.) _-
1The side of anything; or a lateral, or an
adjacent, part, quarter, or tract, thereof: (I:)

proceeded, orjourneyed, along a side, or lateral

part, of the land: and, in like manner, ,.]

7 j>JI of the mountain: (TA:) so in the Kur,
le xvii. 15, the pl. signifies the sides, 4c., of the

s earth: (Fr:) or its roads, accord. to some:
s (TA:) or its mountains: (Zj:) which last sig-

nification in this case is preferred by Az: (TA:)
or the sing. signifies an elevated place, or part,

of the earth, or land. (S.) - -, Il S The
f] eathers next after the .,ljj; [which latter are
the anterior, or primary, feathers of a bird's
wing;] (g ;) the feathers of the winfg of a vulture
or an eagle thlat are next after the wlj3, which
are the strongest and most excellent of the
feathers; (TA;) four [feathers] in the wving of
a bird, next after the .)1:,: (S:) [the four
recondaryfeathers of the wing :] in the wing of a

bird are twenty feathers: the first of them are
those called .atoil; the next, ,S.:I; the

next, ih I1.JI; the next, t1jQk ; the next,

U,JiJI. (L.) It is a. word without a sing. (K.)
ISd says, I know not a sing. to it; but by

analogy it should be ;". (TA.)_ l;

4;..t J t He feathered his arrom with
feathers uchA as are described above. (TA.)

- : t i. q. , i.e. The intendant,
superintendent, 4c., of a people: or an aider,
helper, or asistant, of a people: (i:) or the
assitant of an s.v,: (M.b :) one below an

-U/oO: (lAth:) or the chief of the U.U [pl.
of i,0 ']; (Lth, S ;) there being over so many

,1 a ..;: (Lth [see J.t :]) pl ..
(TA.)

gjm JI ; ; ,A [t One n,,'o deviates much
from the right course of action tJ'c.] (TA.)

· j and ;,-~, accord. to the copies of

the K, but the latter word is a mistake for

V ", Having the foot rounded, and made
to bleed, by stones: or hit, or struck, or hurt,

by stones. (g.) See 1. _ ~, t Orercome
or afflicted, by fortune: or smitten n,ith an evil

accident, or the like. (S, TA.) See ;.

,w4 [like ;4 in measure: in the Cid,
·.;.,J:] A road deriating from tite riglit cour'c
or direction. (4.)

1. =, aor. ', in£ .o. (or
,_ ' ,, [&c.,] TA.) lie struck the ground with
a stick, (S, M, ],) or rith his finger, (M,) so
that it made a mark, or marks, upon it, (S, K,)
with its extremity; an action of one reflecting,
or meditating, and anxious. (TA.) [Thus our
Saviour seems to have done in the case of the
woman taken in adultery: see S. John viii. 6 and t
8.] - Also, He struck the ground with pebbles. I
(TA.) - Hence, t Re reJeted, or meditated,
and talked to hims~f (TA, from a trad.) -

[BOOK I.

, nor. :, (, g . . (,) inH. . , ) e (a
horse) bounded (i;;, ;, K)fiom the ground, (s,)
in running. (TA.) _:Z He threw it down

upon the ground. (TA.)_ l . -i He
scattered ite contents of his quiver. (TA.) See

,... ] -_ 1 A ,s; He thrust him, or pierced
him, and threw him down upon hia head. (A.,

;, .K.*) It (a cooked bone, containing
marrow,) nwas struck wnith the edge of a cake qf
bread, or with some other thing, to cause the

marrow to fall out. (TA.) .LJI ".. The
marrow of the bone was taken out, or extracted.
(Aboo-'Ameythel.) Mentioned in art. *r.;, q. v.

(TA.) ._ . ~ .:,~, and 4j3 i, [aor. :,

inf n. "¢. ? (in the TA, the verb is written witlh-
out the syll. points, but the form commonly known
in the present day, and occurring in many late

works, is t -, inf. n. 'l; Ie made use
of nice, or subtile, sayings, expressons, or allu-

swions, such as are termed 'i, pl. of a )].

He. Ile alluded (; W,) [with respect to science,
to the agreement of such a one, or the disagree-.
ment of such a one]. (L.)

2. ,.J,il ,~ inf. n. ;, The dates began
to ripen [and to become speckled]. (Mgb.)_
See 1.

8. ' ;JI Hte was thrown down upon his head;
orfell down ulpon his head, having been thrust,
or pierced. (S, I.)

.. * ...
C : see

....
i A point; a dot; a speck; a minute spot;

i. q. i" : (S, K :) pl. :JQ, (Mob, &c.) agree-

ably withl analogy, (TA,) and ,.L;, (J,) devi-
0 o·atiilg from analogy, and, accord. to some, ,:L,

in which the I is said to be added , or to

render the sound of the fet-allah full, like Jl,;:
(TA:) the last of these pie. has been heard
[from the classical Arabs]; (Esh-Shihab, in the
Expos. of the Shif;) or it is vulgar. (M9 b.)

-- '. [A small spot, or mark,] resmbling dirt
upon a mirror.: ( :) ul,I 'si A small [black]
mark, like a spot, or dot, resembling dirt upon

a mirror or a sword or the like. (L, from a
trad.) -_ p [A spot in the eyje;] what resembles

a sij in the eye. (L.)_ [t - seems to
be a quasi-pl. of °, like as J; is said to be

(by some persons in the present day) of °,A,
and to signify .Any small spots, or specks, in a
tWing, differing therefrom in colour. Such I
suppose to be meant by the words in the L,

A nice, subil, mbtid y cogit , quaint,a
t n1ice, subtile, nsbtilely e~o:itated, quaint,

nor. 
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